HOST A COZY WRITERS WINTER Celebration

HOLIDAY EVENTS AT THE AMERICAN WRITERS MUSEUM

This holiday season, host an event worth writing about at the American Writers Museum. Centrally located on the famed Michigan Avenue, the American Writers Museum provides a colorful, interactive atmosphere for groups ranging from 20 to 250 people.

Book by October 31st to receive complimentary holiday event upgrades. Valid for new events from November 1st - March 31st.
Cozy up next to virtual crackling fires projected on monitors throughout the space while listening to soft holiday jazz.

Guests are invited to type holiday letters to family and friends with a complimentary typewriter experience, complete with custom branded paper.

Get in the holiday spirit with an optional winter-themed specialty cocktail upgrade.

Treat your guests to a complimentary upgraded interactive cocktail station.

Contact
Kacilynn Zimmerman
kzimmerman@fftchicago.com